TDL MEMBER FORUM

Monthly forum for members of the Texas Digital Library.
February 21, 2024
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ZOOM ORIENTATION

The guidelines below are intended to help us have smooth conversations in Zoom and promote a positive and efficient meeting environment for us all.

- Keep your **mic** muted, please.
- Use **chat** to enter questions, comments, share links, and say ‘hello.’
- Turn on **closed captioning**.
- Click “**leave**” to leave the webinar.
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Texas Digital Library would like to acknowledge the Alabama-Coushatta, Caddo, Carrizo / Comecrudo, Coahuiltecan, Comanche, Kickapoo, Lipan Apache, Tonkawa, and Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo, and all the American Indian and Indigenous Peoples and communities who have been or have become a part of these lands and territories in Texas.
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AGENDA

1. Director's Update | Strategic Planning Survey
2. Services & Projects Update | DSpace, OJS, Digital Preservation, Vireo, DPLA
3. Community Updates | Events & opportunities with TDL, members, and partners
4. Open Floor | Questions and discussion
DIRECTOR’S UPDATE
Kristi Park, TDL Executive Director
MEMBER SURVEY

Member Survey has been sent to deans and directors.

- Developed by TDL Strategic Directions Task Force, charged with outlining priorities for the next 3 years of the consortium’s work.
- One submission per institution
- Deadline March 15
SERVICES & PROJECTS UPDATE
DIGITAL REPOSITORIES

DSpace

- Upgrades to 7.6.1 starting next week (bug fixes)
- Next DSpace Users Group Meeting - February 27 at 10am

Mark your calendars!
- North American DSpace Users Group Meeting, September 23-25, 2024 in Minneapolis (hosted by University of Minnesota Libraries)
OPEN ACCESS JOURNALS

OPEN JOURNAL SYSTEMS

- Minor upgrade delayed to mid-March
- Next OJS Users Group Meeting March 7 at 10am
OER SUPPORT

- Planning OER @TDL Public Webinar - March 27
- OE Week - submit your events to TDL by Feb 26 (link in chat)
- Next OER Users Group Meeting - March 19 at 3pm CT
New release! 4.2.6
New templates for bug reports and feature requests

4 members remaining to move to Vireo 4
Upgrades to 4.2.6 by summer
TEXAS DATA REPOSITORY

Update in progress - 6.1
Biannual ingest into Chronopolis digital preservation completed
Save the Date!
April 11, 2024, 2-4PM
Dr. Nancy McGovern of Global Archivist presents “Digital Preservation Decision Trees” for TDL members
COMMUNITY UPDATE
DON'T WAIT, SECURE YOUR TICKET TODAY

TDL Member Rate - $300 (Early bird)

Register before May 3, 2024 to take advantage of our early bird rate!
LET'S CHAT ABOUT YOUR PROPOSALS

Join us tomorrow February 22 at 10:00 am CT.

Proposal submission deadline:
March 3, 2024
ANNOUNCING PATRICIA HSWE AS THE OPENING KEYNOTE SPEAKER!

Learn more about Dr. Patricia Hswe and her work supporting libraries, archives, digital humanities, and more!
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RECOGNIZE EXCELLENCE WITH A TDL AWARD

EXTENDED DEADLINE
Submit all nominations by Friday, February 23, 2024
OPEN EDUCATION WEEK

For any questions, contact info@openeducationweek.org.

Use the hashtag #OEWeek in all social media!

March 4-8, 2024
SUPPORT FOR THE SOLO LIBRARIAN

Webinar
Wednesday, March 27 at 1:30 pm
Registration is required.

PANELISTS
- Alexa Hight, Scholarly Communications Librarian, Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
- Alexander Rodriguez, Senior Research Librarian/Open Educational Resource Librarian, University of Texas at Dallas
- Cheryl (Cuillier) Casey, Open Education Librarian, University of Arizona

Moderated by Sabrina Davis, Open Educational Resources Librarian, Texas Tech University
SUBMIT YOUR WORK FOR THE DLF 2024 FORUM

Submission deadline
Thursday, February 29 at 11:59pm ET

FYI
This CFP is for the in-person event only. A separate call will go out later this spring for their virtual event taking place this fall.

www.forum2024.diglib.org
UPCOMING TDL MEETINGS & EVENTS

**TOMORROW**

Thu, Feb 22 @ 10 am
TCDL 2024 Co-Working Session

Fri, Feb 23 @ 2 pm
GIS Interest Group

Tue, Feb 27 @ 2pm
DSpace User Group

Check out all upcoming events on at tdl.org/events
DON‘T BE SHY, CONNECT WITH US

Stay in the loop on the latest TDL news and announcements by visiting tdl.org, signing up for emails, and following us on social media!
QUESTIONS

Have a question or suggestion for TDL?

Use our anonymous feedback form:
https://forms.gle/nYLoyGduvh4lj74w9
THANK YOU
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